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1
Hyacinthus orientalis ‘Odysseus’
Light peach/apricot coloured highly fragrant 
hyacinth with deep green glossy leaves.

2
Narcissus ‘Petrel’
A scented pure white daffodil producing 
small clusters of two to �ve nodding 
�owers that open over a long period in 
early-mid spring.

3
Tulipa ‘Apricot Foxx’
A soft apricot coloured tulip with a hint of 
pink �owering in mid-spring, and the 
warmer the spring the more intense the 
colours. 

4
Tulipa ‘Prinses Irene’
First introduced in 1949 and named after a 
Dutch princess, this sweetly scented tulip 
has pale orange petals that are �ushed with 
purple. 

5
Tulipa ‘Sunlover’
Flowering in mid-late spring with peony 
shaped �owers, this tulip start off golden 
yellow but matures to a bright orange and 
then to reddish orange.

Primula ‘Crescendo Pink and Rose Shades’
A polyanthus with large �owers in shades of rose-pink, with 
a conspicuous yellow eye.

Primula ‘Crescendo Orange’
Bright orange �owered polyanthus with �ushes of �owers 
in autumn/early winter and again in spring.

Viola ‘Mystical Banana Cream’
A pansy with white upper petals, white petals splashed with 
yellow in the middle, and yellow lower petals providing 
colour through winter and spring.

Viola ‘Sorbet True Blue’
A soft blue �owered pansy with a small yellow eye 
�owering through winter and spring.

Dianthus barbatus ‘Indian Carpet Mixed’
Grown as a biennial for �owers in spring this sweet William 
has shades of white, pink and red in unique patterns on 
each sweetly scented �ower. 

Viola ‘Sorbet White’
A white �owered pansy with striking black blotch and small 
yellow eye which �owers through winter and spring.

Erysimum ‘Apricot Twist’
With clusters of fragrant, apricot orange �owers, this 
wall�ower will bloom from March to June.
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